
 

THE PATTON COURIER
 

CHILDREN CRY
FOR “CASTORIA”
Especially Prepared for Infants

and Children of All Ages

 

 

Mother! Fletcher's Castoria has

been in use for over 30 years to re-

lieve babies and children of Constipa-

tion, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diar-

rhea; allaying Feverishness arising

therefrom, and, by regulating the

Stomach and Bowels, aids the assimi-

lation of Food; giving natural sleep

without opiates,

The genuine bears signature of

Zbl
HYou Dealer "does not handle

YYMANURE

LEREADERS
WriteLeRoy Plow Co., LeRoy, N.Y.
 

Deafness—Head Noises
RELIEVED BY

LEGNARD EAR OIL
“Rub Back of Ears”

SSERT,IN NOSTRILS
At All

Folder about “DEAFNESS™ on request,

A 0. LEONARD, INC., 70 FIFTH AVE, N. Y.

 

  
USED AUTO PARTS |

For Almost

Any Make of Car
Very Reasonable

Parts Shipped Anywhere C. 0. D.

 

Satisfaction or Money Refunded

B. Zeff Iron & Metal Co.
AUTOMOBILE WRECKING DEPT.

Braddock, Pa. Phone Braddock 1684    
 

~ Among Scientists
“What is that distinguished-looking

man’s business?”

“Grave robber,”

Cayenne.

“His looks belie his trade.

“Not at all. He confines himself ex-

clusively to Egyptian tombs.”

ington Star.

answered Miss

DEMAND“BAYER” ASPIRIN

Take Tablets Without Fear If You

See the Safety “Bayer Cross.”

 

  
Warning! Unless you see the name

“Bayer” on package or on tablets you

are not getting the genuine Bayer

Aspirin proved safe by millions and

prescribed by physicians for 26 years.

Say “Bayer” when you buy Aspirin.

Imitations may prove dangerous.—Adv.

Orders Is Orders
A young mother in a small suburb,

the proud but distracted mother of

two mischievous little boys, was over-

 

heard by a neighbor to call to the

older one:

“Joe, oh, Joe, go find Bobby anil

tell him to stop whatever he Is do-

ing!”
 

Hoxsie’'s Croup Remedy for coughs and colds,
saves, life, suffering and money, No opium.
60c. Kells C Newburgh, N. Y., Mfrs.—Adv.

Motor Statistics
There is a motor car for every five

persons in the United Stutes—but

some Lave several and others none.—
Toronto Star.

 
 

Love makes a and

an old man giddy.

A Word With
the Old Folks

young man sober

Elderly People Are Learning Importance

of Good Elimination.

H the later years of life there

is apt to be a slowing up of
the bodily functions.
elimination, however, is just as

--Wash- |

   

   

  

   

|

|

 

ning to a meal.

8
i

1

I
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| ¢

| of parsiey.

| of tomatoes

stock,

t

(

| ery,
it
with salt

boiled

amount of| &

E

of peace
| and
| dear
Thompson

und simmer

flour, add a quart of veal stock and

| the celery and cook until thick; rub

| through a sieve, reheat, add two cup-

fuls of hot milk, a pinch of sugar

a tablespoontul of butter.

{ until thick. Rub through a sieve, re-
| heat, season with salt, pepper and a |
|
| bit of sugar and butter. Add one cup-

ful of

b.

fe
Add one quart of white stock and cook

slowly for 20
Di

with enough water to pour,

soup

Add one cupful of cream,

spoonful of chopped green peppers or

to small pieces, add one cupful of cel-
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 Home is the resort of
plenty,

polished
mingle

love, of joy,

where supporting

friends and

into Dbliss.—
  suppo

relations

A FEW SOUPS

GOOD hot soup is not only a good
appetizer, but a nourishing begin-

Puree of Celery.

Cut two bunches of celery into small

yieces and parboil, then drain and fry

n butter. Add salt, pepper and nut-

to season; cover with veal stock

one hour. Blend two ta-

butter with two ot

neg

ylespoonfuls of

and

Serve with

rroutons.

Puree a la Croissy.

Put into a saucepan a carrot, a tur-

ip and an onion cut fine, two cupfuls

f beans, two leeks and a small bunch

Fry the vegetables in but-

er and dredge with flour, add a can

and two quarts of veal

with a stalk of celery and cook

cooked peas and one cupful of

yoiling cream.

Soup Soubise.

spanish onions

e-fourth of a

constantly.

Slice thin two and

ook ten minutes in on

upful of butter, stirring

minutes, then strain.

tablespoonfuls of flour

add to the

 

ute three

 

THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS

By H. IRVING KING
|
     
 

 

THE NIGHTMARE

N MANY‘sections of the country it

is customary for people subject to

nightmare to sleep with a pair of scis-
sors or a knife under the pillow as a

preventive against the aflliction. In

some sections they will tell you that

the nightmare is caused “by an evil

spirit struggling with one.’

This conception of nightmare as an

evil spirit is a conception of primitive

man and one which exists in the mimic-

ism of primitive races today, as well

as among the superstitions of the ecivi-

lized And anyone who has

ever experienced nightmare cannot

wonder. Shakespeare, in a song in

peoples.

“King Lear,” makes St. Witheld say

when he meets “the nightmare and

her nine fold,” “Arroint thee, witch!

arroint thee!” and the first definition

of nightinure given by the Century dic-

tionary is “An incubus, or evil

that oppresses during

Some of us may be content to ascribe

our nightmare to a poorly-made Welsh

spirit

people sleep.”

rarebit instead of a witch or an evil

spirit but not so our ancestors or our

more superstitious neighbors.

nightmare

what is

In folklore, then, the

being a witch or an evil spirit,

more potent to keep it away than a

piece of cold iron which, well

known, from the beginning of the Iron

age witches and evil spirits have ab-

as is 
point.

tabie-

the boiling

one
and bring to

yme-fourth of a cupful of grated

Season with salt and pepper.‘heese,

Chicken Salad.

Take two cupfuls of chicken cut in-

one cupful of diced cucumber and

wo tablespoonfuls of capers. Season |

and pepper and mix with |

dressing, to which an equal

whipped cream has been |

vdded. Serve on lettuce,

New Morwe
1927, Western Newspaper Union.)
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HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY    

Good |

essential to the old as to the |
young. Many old folks have

learned the value of Doan’s
Pills when a stimulant diuretic |
to the kidneys is required.

Scanty or burning passages of |
kidney secretions are often signs |
of improper kidney function. In
most every community are scores
of users and endorsers who ac-
claim the merit of Doan’s. Ask |
your neighbor!

PILLSDOAN’S "soc
Stimulant Diuretic to the Kidneys

Foster-Milburn Co., Mig. Chemists, Buffalo, N.Y.

qToP THAT ITCHING
You won't have to wait — relief

followsthe first comforting touch of

Resinol
Coughséet Colds

 

 

 

 

 

SUCCESSFUL FOR 60 YEARS

30c & 90c At all Druggists   
that often a seemingly little thing de-

termines the whole course of a man's

 

  

 

 

The young lady across the way says

ife, and President Coolidge never

vould have been where he is today If

ie had not fomented the Boston po

icemen’s strike.

horred and feared? The reason for

the fear and abhorrence of iron by

evil spirits has brought forth much

discussion, The belief began when

man first tried to work iron ore into

a usable metal and from the super-

stition under consideration, and from

numerous other current superstitions,

we see that it has not entirely van

ished.

(©) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)
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WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE

BY JOSEPH KAYE

 

   

   

 

   
At 21: Samuel Insull Was Edison's

Secretary.

“A T ABOUT this time 1 was

gaged as Mr. Edison's private

secretary, a position 1 had long wait-

ed and strived for.

“I had to work in the office all

look after the financial and business

end and very often I would be with

Mr. Edison at his laboratory most of

the nights. We usually worked about

four nights in seven. We seldom

worked on Sunday nights but as a rule

we were at it during most of Monday

and Tuesday nights. By Wednesday

night we were so exhausted through

lack of sleep that we usuaily spent

the night in bed.

“Thursday and

again until well

morning. 1 have known

work night and day ten days on end.

He seemed to be able to go without

sleep as long as a camel can go with-

out water.

“In the office 1 expected to

clean up the correspondence with Edi-

en-

day,

Friday nights saw

into the

Edison to

us busy

was

comments as a guide as

the

common

laconic

to the character of

make, It very

for Edison to write the words ‘yes’ or

‘no’ and this would be all T had on

which to base my answer.—SAMUEL

INSULL.”

TODAY—Mr. Insull is head of the

Commonwealth Idison company of

the largest power plant, it is

said, for producing electricity in the

world and is one of the greatest fig-

ures in the financial and business life

of this couniry.

For a job on

directs the destinies

(Yivie Opera association, which is to

the West what the Metropolitan

Opera company is to the East.

son's

answer to

was a thing

Chicago,

the side, Mr. Insull

of the Chicago (@® » McClure Newspaper Syndicate.) (©) by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)  

 

 

A SCHOOL DAYS ] £ BROKEN DISHES

frecy Tol STR aie of LiFe Tigi, By DOUGLAS MALLOCH

 

RY as we will, be careful still,

Ve folks who wash the dishes,

Whate'er we do, we break a few,

No matter what one wishes,

Yes, something slips from out the hand,

Or on a cup a plate will land,

You knock your arm,

crash,
you hear a

And there's a saucer gone to smash.

Yet some folks seem to think a dream

Should never have a waking,

That hearts should choose and never
lose

And never know an aching.

They seem to think that they at least

Should set the board and have the

feast

And go along the way they wish

Throughlife, and never break a dish.

And sometimes when you break one

then

It's not a ten-cent matter:

IFate smashes up your choicest cup,

Perhaps your biggest platter.

You don't know when, you don't know
why,

But you will find, for so have I,

We're walloped by the hand of fate,

And often with ourfinest plate.

But when

new,

Or something old you cherish,

I tell you what will help a lot,

Although a dish may perish:

One platter isn’t ev'rything

Go in the pantry when bereft

And count the dishes you have left!
(© by McClure Newspaps!r Syndicata.)

)

you do break something

 

 

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT
By F. A WALKER

 

  
    
THE TURNING POINT
 

N. THE

man
life

being

of every

there
period of its passage the moment that

calls for cool deliberation, and a finer

adjustment of purposes as regards the
future,

aspiring hu

somecomes at

 

Face to face with stern realities

as the clock ticks off the minutes,

what must be done? In whut ditec-

tion shall the turn be made?

The raw youth and :

who have been playing the butterfly,

are moved {

 

the green

suddenly to a sense of

their dependence, and as likely as not,

if they be serious-minded, an

whelming their in

ability their addled

brain over-

come

over

consciousness of

upon

are hopelessly

crowds in

until they

with indecision.

They had not until now an idea that

could be so real and

Facing the turning point they see with

life earnest,

  

new eyes.

They are standing today where they

stood only a little while , their

care-worn fathers and mothers,

come with forebodings and re-

 

hensions.

They recall how often their loving

parents have tried to impress upon

them the importance of hecoming ha-

bitually industrious, of having a

 

purpose in life, of not running

from the battle,
away

In their reflections they are con

scious that they are at the turning

point, and that they, and they alone,

must decide which way to shift

They are irresolute and afraid. Tt

is better at such times to push for-

ward pluckily and make a fall than

te lose courage or stand idle.

To the faithful and unafraid an

honorable defeat

A defeat of this

mility and reveals

If they have

spirit, they

confidence

the way to

is a form of victory,

kind teaches hu-

their own defects.

within them the right

find a new strength and

which sustain them, and

the coveted goal Is made
clear.

It is folly to assume that you or 1

can spring up in a clap and go leap

ing to the heights.

The right thing to do is to

to labor in patience and faith,

going between the failures, to

up unworthiness and pack the heart

with to pray for help and

keep ever in mind, “Ask, and it shall

be given you.”
(© by McClure Newspaper

learn

to keep

patch

resolutions,

  

Syndicate.)
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“Women used to attract men with

fine feathers,” says Mature Matilda,

“but judging by the little they wear

nowadays they must expect to hook

them with pin-feathers.”

{

| Ung

| the charming

| ton

GIRLS’ GINGHAMS AND PRINTS:
BLACK THINLACE DRESS FAVORED

I OW dear to our hearts are the

ginghams of springtime, and all

the fascinating new cotton weaves,

for that matter. There's cotton char-

mense, for instance; the foulard type

looks so like genuine silk, women are

making them up for business as well

as for afternoon frocks. Then there's

printed voiles and rayons, and the

cotton crepe prints are lovely. There's

voiles too and madras which

come In stunning plaided patterns.

What's more, in the making cot-

ton fabrics are taking on a compel-

woven

;

|
|

 

amongamanblouses are those of all-over

ace, either dyed or In natural ecrn

or white, These enter charmingly in-

to the fashionable ensemble,

Perhaps the biggest regis-

tered so far on the lace program, Is

the sheer filmy dinner or formai afi-

ernoon frock, all in black. It may be

sleeved or unsleeved, according to

latest fashion advice, although at the

mowent the mode shows a penchant

for very long and very snug-fitting

transparent lace sleeves, It is a qnes-

tion as to whether the white sutin or

Success

 

Charming Schoolgirl Model.

style Interest. In their styling

they are flaunting the cunningest ever

of fads and foibles. The bolero theme,

for instance; it ts charmingly intro-

duced into the fashioning of ging-

hams and other plaited cottons, using

white or solid colored material for

the blouse and the cuffs and the col-

lar and other details. The softer voiles

skirts as

tunies,

treatments in

blouse, pla

and deep

grace the

dens for the school g here pie

The Fashion Art League of

assembled a collection of

show jabot

well as the ited

Suspties effects,

‘ollars such as

  
1
"las

 

  ghams and then asked one

members to
 

cape-like|

gingham |

of its design several

frocks for the school girl with the

object of demonstrating the style |

“simple gingham”
one of these charming

shown in the illustraticn,

the designer used white organdie for

trimming. Also that

there is a dzep cape collar effect, this

possibilities of the

For

models as

dress.

please observe

call for charming semi-formal clothes,

Unusual and very effective is a

| black lace frock with yoke of white

| lace. This magpie compose of black | ¢

and white is suid to be a coming

vogue for lace.

Two versions of the all-black lace

vogue are pictured here These models

pale pink

Posed over a white slip, the black lace

frock lends the smart bleck

and white over pink the en-

semble is Milady is

to take her

itself to

vogue ;

irresistible.
choice,

As to the wisdom of including a

handsome black lace frock in one's
wardrobe for the coming months, too

much cannot be said on

One of the

an exquisitely

happy

dress for

favor of
lace dress

many points in

styled black

is its faculty of being ihe

‘right

be that

afternoon tea or

the right oceasion,”

event dinner or bridge party,

reception, or any

of the list of social happenings which 31

emanate from no less a distinguisheg

 

  
Two Beautiful Dinner Gowns,

being an outstanding style point in the

fashioning of frocks to be tubbed.

It is surely a far cry from the hum-

ble bungalow apron of yesteryear. to

lovable, tubable morn-

d afternoon dresses of

today. There's “some class” to cot-

goods as styled by the modernist,

Which is a truth for the home dress-

maker to keep in mind when making

up the once-upon-a-time but not-now

“simple housedress.” Remember, too,

there's inspiration a plenty in the
new wash fabrics with thelr unique

and artful prints, their dashing color

and thelr sprightly freshness.

Every glimpse of the newer modes

forespeaks a coming ‘lace season”

Dresses of georgette in springlike

colorings show interesting insets, bor-

derings and other trimmings of

lace. either beige or match-dye. Smart

ing, porch   

 

 

source than the Fashion Art League

of America, which means that they |

are not only of anthoritative style,
but they bear the cachet of highest art
in dress creation.

The black lace yoke effect in

tic of many of the

gowns now so fashionable. [n {ts

sleevelessness it contrasts with

other frock, which introduces

Vionnet sleeve, making it of lace.

filmy black

the

Not always is the filmy black dress

of lace, for gauzy chiffon more often

than not enters into composition with

it. Another point of interest is the

side hem of black malines often used

as shown in the model in the picture
to the left.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY

‘(@®. 1927 Western Nawgpaper (Tatan \

underslip is most In vogue. |

free |

|
the

dance model to the left is characteris- |

lace |

the |

BUSINESS PLACES for SALE

   

 

We offer for quick sale the following: every
proposition personally it gated by one
of our appr risers and nteed by the

| owner; we can help you ite in business
Lin any iret of

Bowling Alley—Pool Room
Recreation Bldg.

ar Pitts.  

   
for sale Jor ough

} story ; 5,000 yr.
50% profits; ost 24 ‘yrs.; pr nt owners

6 yrs A-1 equipment 16 alleys, 10 tables, a
real buy Total price $30,000, terms. Partner.

ship disagreement File 316

BRICK YARD
daily  Located 20 miles i ; 40,000

capacity, tapestry modern bldgs. and

plant 35 acres, R. R, siding: other interests
compel sale Price 31!0 000, terns, con

sider exchange

ELECTRICALBUS. FOR SALE

  

CHAIN OF STORES
located in 3 seperate llve Penn. cities aver-

age pop. 15,000; Bus. est, 7 yrs. Receipts
$60,000 year, very little competition, good
leases, large stock, A-1 fix. equipment, 5

Trucks; account of other interests sacrifice
Price $50,000. File 915

GENERALSTORE FOR SALE
including Property appraised at $10,000

3 40x46 lge. garage, Re-

 

alone story Bldg.
ceipts $20,000 yr.; live Penn, town, owner

retiring, Sacrifice £19,000, terms ile 1343.

INN FOR SALE
TOWN—LINCOLN HIGHWAY

 
(COLLEGE

  

  
  

strietly high class—No competition, has pat-
ronage 900 students, good transient trade,
14 Beds, fine equipn went, very latest, I yrs.
old, ‘Brick b 665x120, lot 110x160. Profits

0, must seen to be Eaiated, best
in state of Penn, iE, Sac, Price $55,-

000: for full details wr Pile 2331 RESTAURANT FOR SALE
One of the in Pittsburgh, originally

 

 

| cost $78 000. uip.; near leading hotels,
LY sipts $80,000 year; seats
RTE nent { yrs: disagreement
|

 

price $20,000. File 2334,

Restaurant With Property
io

100%   

    

    
| located li Penn ity 7.000 pop.,

r 4 suites brin $220
oak also 2 Re
rofits 20% $45, -

 

location, live

   

 

 

 

| for sa
| Penn. « wr equipment,
| soda 7.000 yr sama
{ owner poor health

i

now
1 in

! ompetition: ostata
| $45,000, has R Rr Siding,
| 000 sq. ft modern ma-
i oe Total » 355.000; act

|

PRETZELBAF{ERY
e Peny At est. by present

1.500 accounts eipts $21.-

 

al estate

TAXI ‘BUSINESS FOR SALE
prosperous

19 cabs,
3125.000

 

   000: in
Repreaan,

ina at

Nationa!

The Apple-Cole Company
MainOiftice, Transportation Bldg. Detroit, Mich,

Dry Goods Store
House Furnishings for Sale

  

| Leading store in live Penn. city with draw-
| ing pop. of 20,000 people, est 2 yrs.; oc-
| cupies 3 floors rent $3,500 y long tonwn:
Sales 11 yrs. $65,000 each yr:   
     

 

next to Post

 

    

 

yeatior also
Office, Rich nmunity; other in

torests con ce $50,000
File 1344. THE A OMPANY,

1007 Teonsnortation de Dot-ntt Wich.

HOTEL "AND PROPERTY
FOR SALE

Penn. city;
with

conslatleading Hotel, g ve
hot-cold runRooms

   
  

 

APPLE-COVLE ( OVIPANY

 

Ie

  
  

 

 

    

 

  

1001 Transnortation RBlde Detroit, Mich.

BABY CHICKS
| From Inspected Heavy Laying Floeks

SPECIAL PRICES 50 100 500
Wh Bur & Brow 7.00 $15.00 $62.00

| Bar. & Whi g 5.00 15.00
Wh. Wya f 2.50 16.00

| Heavy d 6.50 12.00
Order f s ad and

| 1002, live daliver

GALION HATCHERY, Box 25, linn, Ohio.
the subject.

OnionFrostproof Cabbage andah
Pl 4 I ling { €     

1. Guarantee Pls o

nom: §SALE
) Wh y-inch

; all other si
guaranteed or
1 deposit on Pe

lance C. O. D Seder Direct
HART TIRE COMPANY,

a St, Box 24, Chicago, Ii,

CHIC Rh Leading

BIG
    
  

 

    

  

   

rom this
G01 NSN, Pa

 

   | FOR sat BABY

  
R ; BAGIE2S LOVE 1

3 MRS,WINSLOW'S SYRUP |
The Infants’ and Children’s Regulator
Pleasant to give—pleasant to
take. Guaranteed purely veg-
etableand absolutely harmless.
It quickly overcomes colie,

) diarrhoea, flatulency and
other like disorders,
The open published
formula anpears on

every label,

   
 

In Hoosier Eden
Recently a North side family was

| passing the West Washington street

bridge. One of the parents spoke of

| a huge stone pinced at the end of the

{ bridge to mark the spot where the

| house of the first Indianapolis settler

{ stood.

i On hearing the remark a daughter,

age eight, asked:

| “Mother, Is that where Adam and

Eve lived ?'—Indianapolis News.

of some, the re-
of all.—

the wish

and the end

Death 1s

lief of many

Seneca
 

Encouragement for
Women

Irvington, N. J —"For several
vears [ was troubled with feminine
trouble. About six years ago I was

so bad that I had
three doctors—the
last a specialist.
He looked at me
and said he could
do nothing for me
without an opera-

tion, but I would
not consent. I
thought I could do
no more than try

IR a

ER
|i \
| NN Dr. Pierce's rame-

3

 

N dies so I bougat a
bottle of the ‘Favorite Prescription’
also one of the ‘Golden Medical Dis-
covery’ and a box of Dr. Plercae's
Suppositories and followed direc-
tions. In less than a week I waa
able to get around.”—Mrs. Clara
Wilson, 63 Union Ave. All dealers.

W. N. U., PITTSBURGH, NO. 12-1927.
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Model of the

for the first tim

John Russell Poj

Park West and 8

 

CHAMP OR.

P
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When Harry Ac

Florida, heard tha

of Cincinnati ate

proclaimed the chal

sent him to the O]

Murray won his t

80. In Cincinnati

to it by eating 65

hig opponent’s rece

IN BRAZII

 

 
The

the Brazilian embas

newly appo

who hi  Guimaraes,

national capital to

Any More at H
“I don't think tI

woman hates

ing the dishes,” sigh

“Huh!” growled

can name one thin

more,”

“What is that?”

“Doing—without

wants,” be retorted.

more


